
Irish Balloon Flights

Irish Balloon Flights, Trim, Co. Meath.

VOUCHER TYPES

Gift Vouchers
for all occasions

www.balloons.ie
email: flights@balloons.ie

046-948 3436
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FREE in-flight photos

www.facebook.com/irishballoonflights

Making Dreams come true

“Once you have flown, you walk the earth 
with your eyes turned skyward, for there you

have been, and there you long to return”
(Leonardo da Vinci 1452-1519)

In need of some Dynamic Advertising?
Contact our sister company;

facemedia.ie
Inyour

We specialise in advertising and promotions using
a variety of high-impact inflatable platforms, limited

only by your imagination.

We strive to provide the maximum exposure for our
clients, whether it be ground based, aerial advertising

or media generation.

www.inyourface.ie

Illuminated Spheres
Helium Inflatables

Cold air / helium Inflatable
Inflatable Gazebo

Cold Air Inflatables

VIP EXCLUSIVE   - private flight for 2, 4, 5 or 16 passengers. 

FREEDOM PLATINUM- scheduled group flight from Trim, 
Co. Meath. (refundable voucher)

FREEDOM - scheduled group flight from Trim, Co. 
Meath.

  - scheduled group flight from Trim, WEEKDAY ANYTIME
Co. Meath. Monday to Thursday, morning or evening
(excluding bank holidays).

 - scheduled group flight from Trim,WEEKDAY MORNING
Co. Meath. Monday to Thursday morning only
(excluding Bank Holidays).

 - scheduled group flight from Trim, Co. MeathSLEEPOVER
morning or evening including luxurious overnight  
accommodation for two, full Irish breakfast and evening
meal. Monday to Thursday (excluding Bank Holidays).

GIFT VOUCHERS - available for any value towards
the cost of a flight.



Your flight lasts an hour but the
memories last a lifetime.

The adventure begins at check-in for your sunrise or 
sunset flight.  From there we proceed to the launch site 
where the action begins.  As we inflate the hot air 
balloons, you will have the opportunity to become 
involved “hands on” as a crew member or you can sit 
back and observe the gentle giants coming to life.  At 
lift-off, you will embark on a journey of uniqueness 
enjoying breathtaking aerial views of the colours and 
patterns of the Irish landscape.  

After landing, we pop the champagne corks for a toast 
to celebrate your aeronautical adventure.  Soft drinks 
are also available.

Our launch site is located in 
stunning Trim, Co. Meath.

We can cater for small or large 
groups in our various sized balloons
whether it's a romantic engagement flight
for two, a group of family and friends, a hen or
stag party or a wedding group.

Balloons are 
carried
majestically by
the breeze so
each flight is a
magical mystery tour.

We operate all shapes and sizes of balloons
      for product launches, aerial advertising,

corporate events and large or
family fun festivals,

nationwide or worldwide.

AGE GROUPS; From 
12 yrs upwards. Our 

oldest passenger was 
100 yrs young.

A gift that will make
someone smile


